An overview is given of the most important data on the paJaeoecology of the Neotropics, with special emphasis on the Quaternary. Strong changes of temperature and rainfaJl affected tropical South (and Middle) America during the last few million of years. These changes are known in more detail from the last glacial-interglacial cycle. Relatively humid and cooIer clirnates occurred in the period between >50,000 and ca25,OQOj30,OQO years B.P.A cold and very dry clirnate occurred in the period of ca.21,000-c.14,000 B.P. Between 13,000 and 10,000 B.P. the clirnate became warmer and more humid, and trom 10,000 B.P. to the present (the HoIocene), the climate is more like the present, but there are still changes of temperature and especially of rainfaJl. While quantitative data of changes of temperature could be established beyond reasonable doubt in the high tropical Andes (6°C-9°C), ciphers for the tropical lowland are still uncertain (they might have been 2 ° to 6 ° lower than today).
INTRODUCTION
The forests of the neotropics comprise, besides the tropical rainforest, rnany other types, 1 Hugo de Vries Laboratorium, University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. corresponding partly to progressively drier· climates (in annual rainfall and/or number of dry months), and partly to progressively colder tropical mountain climates (in average annual temperature, the seasonal thermal differences being only slight). Hence there is not only tropical rainforest, but also savanna woodland, high montane forest, etc. Geographically this differentiatlon corresponds very roughly with the Amazon basln, a savanna and savanna woodland or cerrado zone north and south of the basln, and the Andes as a North-5outh wall west of the basin. To this general plcture we may add the presence of ralnforest west of the northem Andes, and In deep larger longitudinal valleys In the Andes Olke resp. the Ch0c6 area and the middle and northem Magdalena valley), the -atlantlc ralnfor~ of BrazU, etc.
The headwaters of the Amazon are on the eastem slopes of the Andes, dralning generally speaklng the eastem haIf of the Andes; they are whlte water rivers, transporting abundantly clayey sediments; part of the afluents, however, are Amazonian rivers, having their origin e.g. in the Guyana shield area like the Rio Negro; they are black water rivers, almost devoid of clayey sediment load.
The Orlnoco origlnates also partly on the eastem slopes of the Northem Andes, partly in the rainforest area and passes through the northem savanna and savanna woodland area (Uanos Orientales of CoIombla and Orinoco savannas of Venezuela). The Magdalena river with Its afluents, the Cauca and San Jorge rivers, has Its headwaters in ali the three maln chains (CordUheira Occidental, Central and Oriental) of the northem Andes, dralnlng most of this area, with the exceptlon of the east flank of the Cordlllera Oriental (being part of the Orinoco and Amazon watersheds) and the west flank of the CordUlera Occidental (Rio Atrato watershed and rivers going to the Pacific). In this way a very large proportion of the rain falling on the contlnent Is belng transported towards the Atlantlc side (Carlbbean and Atlantic ocean) and a very small proportion towards the Pacific oceano Rainfall in lhe Amazon basin and other forested lowIands in northem South America is not homogeneous (Flg. 1). Annual ralnfall is relatively hlgh In a zone broadly a10ng the northwestem coast (up to >3,000 mm). South of this Une is a drier beIt passing NW-5E through the Amazon basin, with rainfalls locaIly < 1 ,500 mm. South and west of this beIt rainfall is hlgher again, reaching values above 3,000 mm in a broad zone, and even higher values against the eastem slopes of the Andes. Extremely high rainfall Oocally even up to 10,000 mm and more) is found on the westem side of the West CordUlera, In the Ch0c6 area.
Annual ralnfall decreases and the numbers of dry months with water deflcit increases southward and southeastward and northward of the ralnforest area, where savanna woodland and savanna vegetation is taking over. Extremely low rainfalls IIke along part of the northwestem Caribbean coast and along the Pacific coast of Peru, lead to the total disappearance of forest.
In the Andes rainfalls are highest on the outer slopes of the Cordilleras, but especially on the eastem slope of the Cordillera Oriental and the westem slope of the Cordillera OccidentaJ. Low annual ralnfall ciphers are found In longitudinal (N-5) relatively narrow interandean valleys and other areas In -rain shadoW. Average annual temperatures in the tropical Andes go trom 25-30° C In the lowlands at the foot of MM Rgure 1 -Present day precipitation for the area east of the Andes (after SIMPSON & HAFFER, 1978) . the mountains to below O ° C above 5,000 m. The upper limit of the c10sed higher forest lies between 3,000 and 4,000 m, but mostly between 3,300 and 3,800 m; differences in rainfall and exposition towards the lowlands seem to have influence on the exact position of the forest limit between these extremes. In the Central Cordillera, the a1titudinal forest limit corresponds to an average annual temperature of slightly above aOc, in the Santa Marta mountains to slightly above 7°C (yAN DER HAMMEN et ai., 1983; . Isolated patches of high Andean forest rnay, however, be found up to more than 4,200 m.
The Neotropical flora is extremely rich in species, broadly speaking twice as m u~h as the paleotropical floras. This richness of species, especially of the forest vegetation, but a1so that of the savannas and high open Andean vegetations (the páramo and the puna), is intirnately related to the prePleistocene geological history of the area (and a c10sely related c1irnate history), that we will discuss very shortly. It is, however, from the Quatemary history (Pleistocene and HoIocene) that we have obtained information on the dynamic relation of clirnate and vegetation, which is of considerable importance for an evaluation by extrapolation of the possible future natural and rnan-induced changes.
PRE-PLEISTOCENE HISTORV
The history of the Neotropical flora goes back to the Jurassic Gondwanaland, consisting of the present-day South America, Africa, Antarctica, AustraIia and India. South America and Africa lay close , 1973) . This resulted in the total rEH>rdering of the drainage of the continent, now going mainly eastward and hence in the formation of the Amazon basin in its present formo It a1so caused the separation of rainforest areas like that of Ch0c6 and the Magdalena valley from the Amazon basin parto A most important effect was a1so the locaIization of areas of relatively high precipitation in the westemmost Amazon near the Andean "waJ1", and on the Pacific side in the Choc6 area.
The importance for evolution of the gradual formation under excessively dynamic circumstances of the Aneles, is shown by the geographic analyses of taxonomic data of the Neotropical flora: a1mast half of the taxa are Amazonian centered, anel haIf are AncIean centered (GENTRY, 1982) .
Because of the upheaval of the Andean mountains to their present elevation, new environments were created. These montane zones were populated by adaptive evolution of neotropical flora elements from the lowlands and low mountains, and by immigration and adaptive evolution of elements from the southem subtropical to temperate zonesOike Weinmannia) or from the northem subtropical temperate zones Olke VAN DER HAMMEN & CLEEF, 1983 . In this way the present flora and vegetation of montane forests and páramas carne into being, with an extra-neotropical generic element that increases from the lower tropical montane zone upwards to the páramo from a1most nothing to about 50%.
Quercus and Alnus
Although immigration and evolution continued to some extent during the Pleistocene, it rnay said that arounel the beginning of the Quatemary the geological-geographical and floristic-vegetational situation of the neotropical area is very similar already to the present, so that the dynamic relation of vegetation and climate in the Quatemary can be studied considering the geomorphology and flora relatively constant (for further information on the data mentioned in this paragraph, we may refer to e.g., VAN DER HAMMEN, 1988a, b and c) .
THE PLEISTOCENE HISTORY
A continuous record of vegetational-climatlc change for a1mast the entire Pleistocene is only known trom the high plain of Bogota (e.g., VAN DER HAMMEN, 1974 and HOOGHIEMSTRA, 1984) , at an elevation cf 2,560 m. Hundreds of metres cf lake sediments were coIlected and analysed palynologically; datlng was provlded by fission track and Potasium-Argon anaIyses of intercalated volcanic ashes. The poIlen dlagrams show a long sequence of many glacial and interglacial periods thought to represant 2.5 Ma, that may be correlated with the sequence in deep sea sediments. The a1titudinal forest limit moved between altitudes of approximately 2,000 and 3,500 m, an amplitude of some 8 to 9 o C. Very generaJly speaking, interglaciais show an overaJl correlatlon to relatively low lake leveis, glaciais to relatively high lake leveis, possibly related to higher evapotranspiration. There are, however, a1so correlations of some short cold intervals wlth low lake leveis, in which case the climate should have been relatively very dry.
In the same area (Fuquene, Cordillera Oriental) the last 35,000 years could be studied in detaB N AN GEEL & ; later the study was extended to approximately 120,000 years B.P. (in prep.) . From these data it is evident that the last interglacial and the earty glacial interstadials show relatively low lake leveis. Then the lake levei rises anel remains relatively high with severaJ minor fluctuatlons, until a very low lake levei is evident, beginning arounel 21 ,000 B.P. and lasting to the beginning of the Late Glacial (approxlmately 13,000 B.P.). It was estirnated that the rainfaJl in that period must have been haIf that of the present. Then the lake levei rises fastly, to becorne somewhat lower between 11,000 anel 10,000 B.P., and remaining relatlvely high (but lowerthan in the earty Late Glacial) untB the presant. The climate is coId at the time during the last glacial and part of the Late Glacial, but seems to reach extremes around 21,000 B.P. Much data trom the same area point to a very humid climate during the Middle Pleniglacial (approximately 60,000-30,000 B.P.) anel a very dry clirnate during the late Upper Pleniglacial (approxlmately 21,000-14,000 B.P.). It is especially evident that the rnaximum extension of glaciers anel the accumulatlon of large fluvioglacial tenaCEHieposits tool< placa during this very humid Middle-Pleniglacial and partJy the earlier Upper Pleniglacial ( 14 C dates of >50,000 to 39,000 B.P. and locaIly 27,000-23,000 B.P.) NAN DER HAMMEN et ai., 1980 /81 and VAN DER HAMMEN, 1981 ).
If we go northeast to Venezuela, there is significant infoRnation trom Lake Valencia, at 400 m elevation (SALGADO-LABOURIAU, 1982) . The lake exIsts as such since 10,000 B.P. but bafore that (date of base of analysed sectlon 13,000 B.P.) the lake had dried up, the climate being very dry anel the region occupied by semiarid vegetation. In the Venezuelan Andes, SCHUBERT & VELASTRO (1980) describe massive sandy gravelly terrace deposits between 1,100 and 3,000 m altitude, dated in the Middle Pleniglacial (33,700-50,700 BP.). Still further east there are data from Guyana and Surinam (summarized in VAN DER HAMMEN, 1974) . During the last g1aciallow sealevel (before approximately 10,000 B.P. and after >50,000 B.P.), dry grass savanna extended in the present-day coastal plain cf these countries, indicating a climate much drier than today. In deep boreholes several leveis cf Pleistocene low sealevels were found, equally corresponding with the extension cf grass-savanna.
From the Rupununi-savannas cf the inland of Guyana, we know cf the existence of a more humid savanna woodland phase, well before 7,300 B.P. and probably corresponding to the Late Glacial. Bafore that humid period there is a period cf low lake levei and extension cf grass-savanna, that (according to extrapolation cf the available oIdest date) could very well be of Upper Pleniglacial age.
From Ecuador there are dated sections and poIlen diagrams from the Galapagos islands (COUNVAUX & SCHOFIELD, 1976) , showing dry climate in the montane zone befere the HoIocene.
Going South through the Andes, there are some data from BoIivia (summarized in YBERT, 1988) . While some lake leveis are relatively low in the beginning cf the HoIocene, they were high in the Late Glacial (10,000-13,000 B.P. approx.), and low during several thousands cf years before that time.
From Mexico there are data indicatlng a coId very wet climate about 40,000-25,000 B.P. and a definitely coId and dry climate between 20,000 and 12,000 B.P. The beginning cf the Late Glacial is extremely wet again (HEINE, 1973) .
In Rondonia, in the southem part cf the Amazon basin, in the area cf Capoeira and Catira, there is strong indication cf a formerty drier climate (valley type and coIluvial filling including fragments cf eroded soils). A section from a recent sediment fUI showed a dark humic layer at the bonom with poIlen of wet rainforest On top are the coIluvial type sediments, that contain complete dominance of poIlen of open grass-savannas. While there is no doubt about this interpretation, the age has not been established precisely, but a Young Pleistocene age seems probable. These data show beyond reasonable doubt that the rainforest in the area was once replaced temporarely by open grass savanna (V AN DER HAMMEN, 1972 and ABSY & VAN DER HAMMEN, 1976) . Recent data from the east Amazonian Carajás area confirm the existence cf dry periods during the Last Glacial (see the corresponding articIe in these Proceedings). UU & showed that Podocarpus grew at 1,100 m on the Eastem Andean slopes cf Ecuador, but the clirnatic interpretation of these data (in terms of temperature or rainfaJl) is not yet fully clear (see below).
Besides palynoIogical data, there is a wealth cf geomorphological information relating to climatic change (e.g., summaries in BROWN, 1982 and HAFFER, 1987) in the Amazon basin and surroundings. Some data are not conclusive, but sufficient evidence rernains to indicate a drier climate some period or periods in the past, especially in the late Upper Pleniglacial, around and or shortly after 20,000 B.P .. Cf special interest are the occurrence of stabilized sand dunes in a very extensive area of the Uanos Orientales of CoIombia and the Orinoco savannas of Venezuela (approx. between 5 and 10° North). Often a plintitic horizon may be found below the dunes, and two 14C dates of a paleosoI below these dunes gave an age of resp. 11,100 and 12,300 (±500) B.P. (ROA, 1979) . These dates should be considered as minimun dates, as some younger humus might easily have infiltrated through the overlying sand. Anyhow, a late Pleistocene age of least part of these dunes seems very probable.
For the more central Amazonian basin near Manaus, (IRION, 1976) has published some interesting data. The proper Amazon valley must have been deeply eroded (some 1 ()() metres) during the last period of low sealevel (ca. 20,000 B.P.), and was subsequently converted in a bay or lake untU tar inland, after the Late Glacial to HoIocene sealevel rise, untO this a bay was completely filled up and converted in várzeas (see also ABSY, 1979) . Above the present levei of the river plain are several extensive terrece leveis, thought to represent river plain várzea leveis trom earlier interglacials.
Terraces can be recognized ali along the Amazon and its tributaries. Recently the HoIocene sediments and lower terrace (approx. 10m above the low water levei of the river) in the area of the Caquetá river between Araracuara and the Cahuinari (CoIombian Amazonas) are being studied stratigraphicallyand palynologically (ESPEJO et ai., in prep.). The lower terrace consists in the lower part of graveis (with cherts that should be of Cordilleran origin) and sands (with a hard iron oxide layer), going over upwards in sandy loam, that is capped by a reddish soU. 14C datas of pieces of wood and twigs trom the sandy loam were dated between 30,000 and > 50,000 years, and are therefore of Middle Pleniglacial age.
The fact that RÃSANEN et ai. (1987) give a 14C date of approx. 36,500 B.P. trom terra firme river deposits in the Peruvian westem Amazon, what should correspond to the first terrace levei, seems to indicate that the Middle Pleniglacial age for the low terrace may be valid for the westem Amazon in general. As the age of this terrace material is the same as that of large fluvioglacial to fluvial terraces in the Andes of CoIombia, Venezuela and Peru, a relation with the extremely wet and relatively coId climate in the Andes seems indicated. The low terrace must have been "fossilized" in a period anyhow younger than 36,000 B.P. but prior to 10,000 B.P. (minimum age of the sediments in the present river valley, see below). It is tempting to suggest that this could have been in the dry and coId time of very low sealevel position, around 20,000 B.P ..
Here we mayalso refer to DAMUTH & FAlRBRIDGE (1970) who established the presence of arl<osic sand in deepsea sediments North and West of tropical South America, in levei believed to be of Upper Pleniglacial age and related to ice-age aridity.
While we are fairly certain about the lowering of temperature in the higher part of the Andean mountain (anyhow 6° -a0C), we are less sure about the lowering of temperature in the tropical lowIands. Data trom deepsea sediments indicate surface tempertures of seawater in the Caribbean of only 0°-2 ° C lower than today some 18,000 years ago. As todays surface water temperatures are in equilibrium with the average annual temperatures, this seems to suggest that temperaturas at sealevel on the continent should not have been much lower than 2 ° C than today. -The Mldclle PleniglacIal (and part of lhe early Upper P1eniglacial) of lhe Iast glacial period was a period of very hlgh precIpitatlon In the entire ares.
-The Upper P1eniglacial presented a very dry period culminating between approxirnately 20,000 B.P. and 14,000 B.P., causing the drylng up of rnany lakes in the mountains, the extension of savanna at the cost of forest, ·probably the shrinkage of the rainforest area in its northem and southem limits, and posslbly (but not yet conclusively proved or disproved) a divlsion of the Amazonian rainforest In a northeastem and southeastem portlon (compare Fig. 1 ) and eventually In more fragrnents. It seems that In thls period the rivers Inclsed their valley deeply in the formerly buUt lower terrace.
-Temperaturas In the high mountains were 6° -9°e lower than today during glacial periods. In the troplcallowlands the temperaturas rnay have been 2° to 6°e lower than today, but there Is not yet conclusive evIcIence about more precise ciphers; the aItltudinal temperature gradient rnay have been steeper (possibly related to the drier air).
THE LATEGLACIAL ANO HOLOCENE HISTORY
In the tropical Andas Iake leveis showed a rnarked rise around 13,000 B.P. or somewhere
In the period between 13,000 and 10,000 B.P., indicating lhat the clirnate becarne much wetter agaln after the dry phase of the Upper Pleniglaclal (VAN GEEL & ; VAN DER HAMMEN, 1974; MARKGRAF & BRAOBURY, 1982; YBERT, 1988; etc.) . In the lowIands similar evidence was found, IIke in the Rupununl savannas ( VAN DER HAMMEN, 1974) , Northem Venezuela (SALGADO-lABOURIAU, 1982) and Guatemala (LEYDEN, 1984) . This important cllrnatic changes Is also well known from the AfrIcan tropics, and seerns to be a phenomenon of global importance (UVlNGSTONE & VAN DER HAMMEN, 1979 and FLENLEY, 1979) .
The Inforrnation we have on the HoIocene, the last 10,000 years, Is more abundant and increasingly detaUed, and shows overall changes of clirnate and regional differentiation (MARKGRAF & BRAOBURY, 1982) . From the tropical Andas we know that the beginning of the HoIocene shows a graduaJly warming up cllrnate, to reach annual temperatures 1 ° -2 ° higher lhan today in the Mlddle HoIocene. There are clear Indlcatlons of some relatively short cooIer intervals e.g. around 6,000 B.P. The clirnate becarne in general somewhat cooIer in the late HoIocene, after c. 3,000 B.P. (VAN DER HAMMEN, 1974 ; MEUEF, 1985; SALOMONS, 1986 and THOURET & .
In the hlgher and wetter zonas of the Andas there is an increasing extenslon of Sphagnum peat bogs, aspeclally since 5,000 to 3,000 B.P., probably the combined resuJt of Increaslng humldity and soU development Some of these bogs and their development were studied in detaO by KUHRY (1988) , who gives also a good compUation of the Late Glacial and HoIocene changas of temperature and humldity. The relatively drier cllrnate he suggests for the last 3,000 years however, Is rnainly based on the dlsappearance of · AJnus in the highplain of Bogotá, that is certainly heavUy Influenced by the contemporaneous extenslon of indian agriculture in that area.
Consistent and relatively detailed data on the HoIocene fluctuations of humidity in
Northwestem South America, come from the fluctuations of lake leveis in the Andes and in the tropical savannas of the CoIombian Uanos Orientales (yAN DER HAMMEN, 1974) , and from the fluctuations of hlghwater leveis of the Magdalena-Cauca-san Jorge rivar system (that drains a large part of the northem Andes) documented In Its tropicallowland inland delta sediments (yAN DER HAMMEN, 1986 ) and based on rnany 14C datlngs. The curve shows periods of relatively low effectlve ralnfallln the area around 7,000 B.P., 5,500 B.P., 4,700 B.P. and 4,000 B.P. and for the late HoIocene between 2,700 and 2,300 B.P. (culmlnatlng 2,500-2,300 B.P.), 2,150-2,050 B.P., 1,500/1,400-1,300 B.P. and 75(H)5() B.P. This last period seems to coincide with the medlaevaJ warm períod.
It Is most Interestlng and Important that the study 01 a 1,500 year (annually layered)
Icecore from the Ouelecaya Ice cap In Peru, showed dry períods between 1,380 and 1,340 B.P. and 700-650 B.P., correspondlng surprisingly exact with the above-mentloned data (THOMPSON et ai., 1985) . The core showed also a wet period between 230 and 450 B.P., and a dry períod between 230 and 90 B.P. These 1,600 and 800 B.P., that Includes the 1,300-750 B.P. wet períod, but ovenaps the shorter dry períods before and after; this, however, might easUy be due to inaccuracles inherent to the dating method.
The later neogIacial or Iittle ice-age is well documented in the tropical Andes by the extenslon 01 glaciers aftar approx. 1,400 AO. and by their gradual retirement after approx. 1,850 AO. until the present.
Data from the Brazilian Amazon werefirst presented by ABSY (1979 ABSY ( ,1985 , followed bya serles of very Interestlng papers by CoIinvaux and coIaborators on the Amazonian part of Ecuador (COUNVAUX et ai., , 1988 UU, 1987 and BUSH & , while now a serles 01 new sectlons from the Carajás area in BrazD (ABSYet ai., In prep.) and from the Caquetá area in CoIombla (URREGO, in prep., and ESPEJO, in prep.) have been worked out paJynoIoglcaJlyand dated, and wUI be published in the near future.
ABSY (1979) studled sediments from the rivar pIaIn ofthe Amazon and afluents, that are partly iake sedlments. Uke in the case of the lower Magdalena valley, períods 01 lower rlver leveis could be distlngulshed (partIy by the extension and rooting 01 "fIoatIng meadows"). By means 01 a number of 14C dates and Interpoléltlon a relative curve of drier and wettar períods was constructed for the last 4,000 years.
Thls curve Is not identical, but largely congruent to the Magdalena curve, suggesting an overaJl pattem of ralnfall varlations in a large part of the continent, with local differences (Fig. 2) SERVANT et ai. (1981) showed that the forest disappeared at least locaIly and dunes were formed In the area of Santa Cruz~e la Sierra In the BoIMan Amazon (aItca. 500 m, 18 0 south) , between 7,000 and 5,000 B.P. Charcoal in soUs is widespread in the Amazon basin (SOUBIES, 1979 , 1980 and SALDARRIAGA & WEST, 1986 , dated between approx. 6,000 and 3,000 B.P. (and locaIly somewhat oIder and younger), and could be related to drier climate episodes andjor to human influence.
From the above Intormation on the Uite Glacial and HoIocene we may draw the following cautlous conclusions:
-The beginning of the Uite Glacial (ca. 13,000 B.P. shows a rising temperature, trom glacial to Interglacial temperatures, but presents several phases of higher and lower temperatures. Middle
HoIocene temperatures reach values some 1 0_2 ° C higher than today; the last 3,000 years were somewhat cooIer again (data trom lhe tropical Andes only).
-The Uite glacial and HoIocene climate in general Is considerably wetter than the preceding dry Upper Plenlglacial. At the beginning of this period, partly combined with a rising sealevel it led to floodlng of lowIand river valleys, that then gradually were fllled up with sediments.
-For the HoIocene (and especially for the last ca. 5,000 yeas) we konw a sequence of drier and wetter periods, that had a considerable Influence on the lowIand valley vegetatlons, by successive high water leveis (floodlng) and relatively low water leveis (extension of marsh-vegetations and várzea).
There seems to be an overall pattem of change in rainfall In a large part of the continent, with local variations. This plcture needs further confirmation and more detail. HoIocene phases of pronounced dryness, resultlng In dune formatlon or slope erosion are known trom the rain forest 18° _20° lat. South.
OISCUSSION ANO CONCLUSIONS
From the above it will be clear, that strong changes of temperature and rainfall affected tropical South Amerlca durlng the last ~ew millions of years, known in more detail trom the last glaciaJInterglaciaJ cycle. Very humid and cooIer climate (or a sequence of very humid climates, altemating with somewhat less humid perlods) occurred in the perlod between >50,000 and ca.25,000/30,000 B.P. A coId and very dry cllmate occurred in the perlod of ca.21,000-c. 14,000 B.P. Between 13,000 and 10,000 the cllmate became warmer and more humid, and trom 10,000 to present (the HoIocene), the climate is more Jike the present, but there are still changes of temperature and especiaJly of rainfall. Changes of temperatures were eatablished quantltatively beyond doubt in the tropical Andes, but ciphers for the tropical lowland are stlll uncertain.
The cllmatic changes had a very profound effect on the vegetation, both in the mountains and in the lowIands. There is no doubt that ralnforest disappeared in some areas durlng certaln climatic intervals. Thls was relatively well eatablished for e.g. the southemmost part of the Amazon basin. In the northem savanna area of South Amerlca large areas were changed in sand deserts. However, paJaeoecological data on the possible replacement of forest by savanna or other dry types of vegetation are stilllacking for much of the Amazon basin.
UntB now we have purposely not discussed the forest-refugia theory, first proposed by HAFFER (1969) . Later, the theory was further supported by taxonomic-biogeographical data for different groups of plants and animais, or crlticized (see Fig. 3 anel rnany articles in PRANCE, 1982) . The theory is prlncipaJly based on the existence of centres of endemism in tropical South Amerlca and especiaJly within the Amazon basin, and indications on climatic change that might have led to the local replacement of rainforest by drler types of vegetation, leaving isolated rain forest refuges. An extensive study that assembles much of the existing data, Is that of BROWN (1982) . In many of these articles also a criticai atitude to the theory may be found and recently several authors have expressed their doubts that forest refugia were the only cause of inter-Amazonian centres of endemism and diversity (e.g., CAMPBELL & FRAGLEY, 1984; RASÃNEN et al., 1987; COUNVAUX et al., 1988, etc.) . Differences in environmentaJ circumstances Jike rainfall ( Fig. 1) and soil within the Amazon basin, high rlver dynamic causing continuous disturbance over a long perlod of time (especiaJly in the westem Amazon) and the very broad rlvers as possible effective barriers, are mentioned as possible alternative factors to be taken into account to explain the centres of endemism and high diversity. It seems probable that ali these factors have to be taken into account, together with possible forest refuges. What we need now urgently is paJaeoecological data trom ali over the Amazon basin to reconstruct the past on the basis of historlcal data. UntiI that time, the discussion will remaln necessarlly very theoretlcal.
From the point of view of those working with general circulation models and recent 
